BY DEPUTY
had my thoughts. She had come alone with
her wolf-hound into this mouth of hell, to share
my dangerous vigil, because she had liked my
face. She had passed the police and had
started that nightmare passage, to bring me
news of my wife. Here was no sense of duty.
Rowley or Bell would have done it, because
they would have deemed it * their job *. But
Lelia had done it, because she cared for me.
When I thought of her hesitation to mount that
ledge which she could not so much as see, and
how she had bent to the wolf-hound and what
it ,must have cost her to leave the dog—as
like as not to follow and lose his life, I had no
words that were equal to the occasion and was
thankful for an excuse to hold my peace. But
I found her small hand and held it in both of
mine and then bent down and kissed it, in the
hope and belief that she would know what I
meant. After a little, I put rny lips to her ear*
" We will go now," I said, " but not by the
bridle-path. There is another way. It is so
dark you must keep your hand in mine/*
Lelia nodded her head.   .   .   .
Now when Ramon and I had arrived, it was
not pitch dark, and we had the fall to guide us
up to the ledge. But now there was nothing
to help me retrace my steps, and I could R0t
see my own hand when I stretched out an aim.
Whilst I stood peering and trying to remmfoor
thf angle at which we had made for the fa!*
Lelia started slightly and stooped to the «l
The next moment she drew down my bead,
24*

